
 

NORTH GWINNETT BASEBALL SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION  
GENERAL SOFTBALL RULES  

 
Spring and Fall Seasons for 2012 

 
1. A coach can only hold a recreational team player accountable for up to four softball events 

per week.  This will include (but not limited to) scheduled games, field practices (George 
Pierce and off-site fields), school yard practices, scrimmages, and practice at batting cages. 
A coach can exceed four softball events in a week, but the coach has to make events that 
exceed four as optional.  The head coach for each team is responsible for identifying the 
softball events that are mandatory (vs. optional) each week.  Regularly scheduled NGBSA 
games are always considered mandatory events.  Make-up games for rainouts are not 
included in the count of official softball events for that week.  NGBSA All-Star teams and 
Travel Teams are exempt from this rule.  
 

2. A coach is who is ejected from a game will automatically be suspended for their team’s next 
game under the conditions described under the Code of Conduct section of the NGBSA 
Redbook.  Depending on the nature of the ejection, the Softball Commissioner may take 
further disciplinary action as deemed necessary (subject to approval by the Softball Vice 
Commissioner). 
 

3. Rules regarding field preparation and team responsibilities during games are summarized 
below: 
 

a. The head coach of the home team is responsible for preparing/lining the field.  If 
field adjustments have to be made for age group changes (e.g., pitching plate 
distance, etc.), the coach of the home team will be responsible for making the 
necessary adjustments.  

b. Home team provides the official book keeper for each game. 
c. Visiting team provides the score board keeper for each game. 
d. Last home team of the night for each respective field puts up the score brains in the 

softball equipment room and places the bases in the green boxes.  Lights and score 
board should also be turned off. 

e. When playing home games against other associations, the NGBSA team is 
responsible for all functions described from a. through e. above. 

f. Home team will have the cages (both hitting and pitching) 1 hour  before game time 
until 35 minutes before game time (for a total of 25  minutes). The visiting team will 
have the cages for the 25 minute period ending 10 minutes before game time. Both 
teams should be ready to start the game when the umpires call for the coaches to 
meet at home plate. 

g. Coaches who fail to follow the procedures outlined above may be subject to a one 
game suspension. 
 

4. When playing teams from other associations, whether at George Pierce Park or at other 
fields, Tri-county rules will apply to those games. 
 

5. If you should fall below 9 players for your game you may pull up players from the league 
below your age group to fill your roster back to 10 players. In doing so, the coach is required 
to request a player through the league director of their league (as opposed to going to the 
player or player’s coach directly). Note that any player who plays in more than 3 games at an 
older age group will not be eligible for All-Stars for their age group (applicable to Spring 
season only). 






